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Professor Magoun to Delivo!
Next Marriage Lecture Twice

The Tech To Hold Poll On
Religious Opinions Here

The Tech will conduct a poll
next Wednesday, April 13, to as-
certain the opinions of the stu-
dent body on questions of re-
ligion. Prompted by ideas stim-
ulated by the T. C. A. Embassy,
the poll will encompass funda-
mental concepts, rather than
questions of religious administra-
tion.

In an effort to present a com-
prehensive preview of the issues
involved, The Tech will invite
several prominent church work-
ers and laymen to discuss their
opinion in The Tech on Friday
and next Monday. Specific ques-
tions constituting the survey will
be announced Friday.

For the benefit of the overflow
crowd expected this Thursday at
the second of the series of lec-
tures on marriage by Professor
F. A. Magoun, plans have been

Imade to give the lecture twice,
one at four o'clock and again at
five o'clock.

Dance Committee To Buy Block
Of Tickets For Resale

In Fraternities

Need For Social Affair Before
Open House Long Felt

By Dorm Men

All Three Residential Groups
To Compete Directly

In Intramurals

Tournaments This Year
In Spring Sports Only

Commuters Also Asked To Join

Inasmuch as attendance at the I. F.
C. Dance has necessarily been con-
fined solely to fraternity men, the
Dormitory Dance Committee has an-
nounced a dance to be held ill Walker
Memorial on the same evening, April
29, from nine till two. The orchestra
has not yet been decided upon, but
its name will be revealed in Friday's
issue of THE TECH. Dress will be
Spring-formal.

The need for an additional social
affair held the evening before Open
House has long been felt by dormitory
men and commuters. Since many of
them are planning to have their fam-
ilies or guests in Boston for Open
House, an additional dance held on
the previous evening, the committee
declared, would serve to enhance the
social importance of that week-end.

Feeling that the commuters would
also like to share in this activity, the
Dormitory Committee has extended
them a special invitation to attend.

Tickets will go on sale next week
both in the dormitories and in the
5:15 Clubroom for the convenience of
commuters.

The committee in charge is as fol-
lows: Thurston S. Merriman, '39,
chairman; Paul W. Sokoloff, '`9; Paul
E. Sandorf, '39, antd ]arney WV. 3dleh-
ren, '38 (ex officio).

Choral Singing Comnpetition
Also On Weekend Program

Decision to have the lecture re-
peated was made by the cabinet
of the T. C. A., which is sponsor-
ing the series. The cabinet met
in a business meeting at the Tech
Cabin where the group spent the
past week-end in an outing.

Professor Magoun, when con-
suited about the matter, immedi-
ately agreed to deliver the lec-
ture twice.

Fraternity Teams Try For Cup;
Finals Set For Dance

Intermission

Softball, Track, Squash, Tennis,

Volleyball, Football,
On Program

This Spring the Institute will w-it-
ness the first all-Technology Intra-
mural Athletic Competition, in whiclh
teams from each of the three residen-
tial groups, dormitories, fraternities,
and commuters, are to face each other
in tournament, Nicholas E. Carr, '39,
Beaver Key's president for next year,
announced yesterday.

The 5:15 Club has been olrganized
into four groups for purposes of com-
petition. The Dormitory Committee,
with plans of its own for an extensive
dormitory's sports program, has
agreed that events solely concerning
the dormitories will be conducted dur-
ing the earlier part of each week,
leaving the latter part free for par-
ticipation in all-Institute events.

Sponsored by Beaver Key
The competition, organized and

sponsored by Beaver Key, honorary
Junior society, will tlake in seven
sports--namely, softball, tennis, track,
squash, basketball, volley ball, and
touch football. Three of these sports

Benny Goodman's swing concert at
the Boston Symphony Hall will be a
feature of the I. F. C. weekend, the
Dance Committee announced last
night.

The committee will buy a block of
tickets to Goodman's concert of Sun-
day, May 1, and resell them to the
fraternity men. The secretaries of
the various fraternities must have the
money for all tickets before Monday.
April 11. Prices are: $1.65, $2.20,
$3.3(0, and $3.85.

IFC Sing Scheduled

Two Professors, Graduate And
Undergraduate Argue

On Studies

Entire Curxicula And Activities
Will Be Represented By

Student Body

Under direct supervision of the
Student Combined Professional So-

Declaring that at Tech "the student
is never asked to think" Professor F.
Alexander Magoun last night address-
ed an audience of fifty at the Tech
Open PForum in Room 2-390 on the
question "Resolved: The number of'
classes and laboratory hours devoted
to technical subjects at the Institute

should be decreased."
Taking the Professor's side, Walter

F. Stockmeyer, G., proposed "to in-
crease the number of hours of hnu-
manics" by cutting down the '"amount
of technological suejects the first
thiree years, interpose humanics,'" and
teach Technlological subjects in Sum-

A choral singing contest, with
groups from the fraternities compet-
ing for a cup now in the possession
of the Theta Chi House, is also sched-
uled for the weekend.

Teams composed of fraternity
brothers will have five minutes each
in the preliminaries for presentation
of their songs. There is no restric-
tion on the type of music. The three
best groups will compete for the cup
in the finals, to be held during the in-
termnnission of the I. F. C. dance.

(Continued on, page 4)
I. F. C. Weekend

cieties, assisted by other members of
the student body, and with the co-
operation of the faculty and adminis-
tration, the fourteenth Open House
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will open Saturday, April
3(0, when all the laboratories of the
Institute will be open for public in-

(tennis, track, and volleyball) are
new to intramural competition.

(Continued on Page 2)
Beaver Key

1. F. C. Bridge Teams
Play Off First Round

In Annua1 Tournament

Eiglt Of Tlhe Orioinal Sixteen
Teams Will Continue

In Finals

After five hours of gruelling play
last Sunday afternoon, eight teams
remained in the annual Interfraternity
Conference Bridfe Tournament to
participate in the final playoff next
Sunday afternoon, April 10.

Sixteen four man teams were en-
tered. in the tournament, representing
that number of houses.

Next Sunday the teams from the
various fraternities will be matched
against each other in match play. The
winner will be determined at that
time without further play-offs.

Eight Teams Selected
Those fraternities still in the com-

petition in the order in which they
placed last Sunday are as follows:
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Delta Psi, Sigma Chi, Sigma
Alpha Mu, Phi Beta Delta, Theta Chi,
and Delta Upsilon.

spection from 2 until 9 o'clock.

Open House wvill present a panor-
ania of recent progress in science and
engineering. Among the exhibits will
be instruments for testing aeroplanes
under construction and during test
fligihts, a recording color spectropho-
tometer used as a color analyzer and
for mneasurements of different colors.

(Cc;tzinued on page 3)

mer.
The opposite viewv of the question

was taken by Dr. Samuel C. Pres-
(Conztinuedl on page ), )

Open Forum

Vacation Affailr Will Be Open
To Residents of Dorms

Anad Fraternities

Appearing for the first time at the
Institute, Harrington's New England-
ers will Ilay for the 5:15 Club's
fourth annual Spring Dance which is
to be held from 9 to 2 on Easter Mon-
(lay, April 18. This is the first social
affair the Commuter's Club has ever
put on during vacation.

Open House
Twenty-Five Juniors Initiated

To Honorary Military
Fraternity

The Scabbard and Blade, honorary|
military fraternity, held its initiation
services last Saturday at the Kendal
Hotel in Framingham. Commander
5Ianning spoke, and the pledges de-
livered a skit called "Snow White."

The Juniors initiated were: Wiley
F. Corl, Oswald Stewart, II, Charles
T. Ryder, Fred B. Grant, Charles W.
Doten, Charles F. Hobson, Michael V.
Herasimchuk, George B. Moore,
George P. Morrison, Richard S. Leg-
horn. Richard T. Cella, Latimer W.
iIacMillan, Gus M. Griffin, Henry L.
Fober, Robert H. Thompson, Howard

WI. \Woodward, Harold R. Seykota, Joe
Robert Weeks, Manning C. Morrill,
Woodson W. Baldwin, Fred A. Cooke,
Robert J. Saunders, August B. Hun-
icke, William K. Cutten, and Nichoias
E. Carr.

Institute Men Discuss Negative
Of Labor Relations

Open House Hobbies Exhibit Is
Planned For Freshmen

Tickets are now on sale in the Main
Lobby from 12 to 2 and in the club-
room. Not only are they for the mem-
bers of the club, but they also may
be purchased by dorm and fraternity
I en.

The orchestra, consisting of tw elve

Freshman heels for the first time
wvill click in unison to the music of
Alden Porter at the Freshman dance
to be held Friday evening, April 8,
in the main hall of Walker Memorial.

Meeting a team from Harvard, the
Institute freshman debaters last night
discussed the question of labor arbi-
tration in a debate held in Room 2-270
at 8 P.M. The discussion was in the
form of three constructive and two
rebuttal speeches for each side.

Upholding the affirmative of the
question: "Resolved, That the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board Be Em-
powered to Enforce Arbitration of
All Industrial Disputes," Harvard was
represented by Paul Kerins, Frank

(Continuzzed on page 3)
Freshman Debate

According to the latest reports ticket
sales are well on the uptrend.

John B. Murdock, '41, marimba
player featured at the Dorm Christ-
mas Dance has volunteered to enter-
tain. The dance is formal with re-
freshments being served. Dates will

(Continued on page J)
Freshman Dance

rnusicians and featurlnt, the vocal se-
lections of Miss Ruth Bates, has play-
ed at many New England colleges.

The Dance Committee, under the
chairmanship of Ralph L. Hegner, '39.
consists of Robert C. Stanley, '39,
Harold V. Wallace, '40, Nathan Kul-
bersh, '39, Arthur E. Hanken, '40,
Arnold Goldberg, '39, Sidney S. Ges-
ner, '39, Joseph H. Casey, '39, E. Miles
Brown, '39, Bernard Marcus, '40,
Stanley P. Hurley, '40, Norman I.
Shapiro, '41, Allen P. Shreiber, '39,
Irving Berman, '40, and Martin A.
Abkowitz, '40.

ICommuters EZncouraged By 5:15 Club
To Get Most Out Of Student Life

Suggested in the Spring of 1933 rent, incurring as its only regular
and definitely established that Fall, payment to the Institute a small
the 5:15 Club, official commuter amount for use of Walker facilities
group, now numbers over 400 mem- for dances.
bers. District Groups at First All-Important

JF acik Wood Senior House Master Is
Saiinzg Instructor At Technology

!Walter C. Wood, sailing master of Sailing Master
the Nautical Association, and next
year's Senior House Master, has in 

: iis extensive career as a yachtsman
sailed boats from almost every class.

Even before he went to college
Jack had done a considerable amount
of racing, "with fair success," he ad- .
nmits modestly. In those days Jack |

! sailed mostly small boats like the
ones now used at Technology, and 18
footers. While in college his interests 

i turned toward the larger boats in the
p and R classes. Not many of th esee

: boats have been made near here thatl>i .
he has not sailed. When a man was . .

:[!mentioned to him as owning an R -;c}:l~ ~t
boat and sailing it on Lake Erie, Jack ' 

, immediately asked the name of the --
boat. "They don't make them up
there," he explained, "It was prob- | ·. Ah ;a

(Continued on page 4) Staff Photo
Jack Wood Walter C. Wood

Die LDeutsche Sprachgruppe
Versammelt Sich Mittwoch

Am Mittocht den 6. April im
Hoersaal 10-250 um 5 Uhr findet
die zweite Zusammenkunft der
Gruppe zur Pfiege der deutschen
Sprache im M. I. T. statt.

Vortrag ueber das Schulsystem
im der Schweiz und die Eidge-
noessische Technische Hochschule,
Zuerieh, gehalten von Herrn Jo-
hann Meier, dipi. ing E. T. H.

Vorfuehrung der Filme "Zue-
rich und Umgebung"-
"Vom Thunersee zum Genfersee"

Alte deuetsche Lieder gesungen
yon Mitgliedern des Glee Clubs
M. 1. T. unter der Leitung von
Herrn Alva L. Herman.

Studenten und Mitglieder der
Fakultaet herzlich willkommen.

Originally planned to obviate the
necessity of commuters making their
headquarters for extra curricular ac-
tivities in the dinghy locker rooms,
the Commuters' Club was suggested
by Edward S. Goodridge, '33. Meeting
little opposition, the club progressed
rapidly to the point where it occu-
pied an important enough position to
warrant the vacating of the pool room
in Wralker basement to provide the
group with a clubroom.

Tables and equipment were sold
andi the money received used to fur-
nish the room. Since then, the Insti-
tute has paid for all furniture and
help)ed materially in the purchase of
special equipment such as the new

iradio-phonograph. The club pays -no

The district groups which now form
units of the group, were at first the
main 'part of the club, with only a
slight central organization knitting
the regional clubs together. Gradual-
Ily, however, the district groups be-
came subordinate.

During its first year of existence,
the club sponsored a New Year's
dance which proved so successful that
it has been continued every 'ear since
then. Other annual functions includle
the Thanksgiving Harvest Hop, the
SpIring Dance, and the examination
period Moonlight Sail.
Scientific Devices Featured at I)ances

The 5:15 Club has become well-
(Con titltted ont page 4)

5:1; Club
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SocietyGoodman Con:ert
Will Be Featured
In IFC Weekend

Dormitories Hold
Dance On Night

Of IFC Event
:in ounces Plans
For Competition

Open House Shows
Science Advance

Open Forum Has
Debate On Hours

Harrinons ons Band I
To Play For 5:15

Club Spring DanceScabbard and Blade 
Initiation Services 
Held Last Saturdaryl

Tech Freshmens Debate
Against Harvard Teamr

Freshman Dance Held
On Friday In Walker
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It is reasonable to suppose that this nega-
tive response indicates an apathy in regard to
religious matters on the part of the Technol-

Beaver Key
(Continued from page 1)

NO. 16 This year, owing to lateness in
adopting the program, teams will be
organized only in the Spring sports,
tennis, track, and softball. Next year
the program will be launched early
so that all sports may be represented
in the course of-the year. An appro-
priate trophy will be donated by the
Advisory Council of the M. I. T. A. A.

All-Tech TJournaments
In touch football, softball, squash,

and volleyball, an ordinary elimina-
tion tournament will be run up to the
semi-finals, the four semi-finalist
teams to play a round robin. In tennis
a si ngles and doubles elimination
tournament will be run in which eachl
.-roup may enter one doubles teanm

andl two singles players, no man bc-
ing allowe(d to compete in both tournla-
i-':nts. In track there will be eight
events. No man may compete in more
than two events and the relay.

Beaver Key expects that by Apri!
1.5 the tennis and softball tournaments
will be under way and that plans will
be wvell in progress for the track meet.

General eligibility rules for the
tournament are that any man may
contend in a sport if he has never
won a letter in that sport in any col-
lege, and if he has not played a var-
sity game in that sport this season.

Tuesday, April 5, 1938 ogy student, coupled with a distaste for
"preaclhing" and for the Sunday night church
social. But wve cannot overlook the possibility

MEMIORIAL-Mad About Music,
featuring that youthful songstress,
Deanna Durbin, holds forth on the
screen, while Jane Pickens heads a
new stage review.

BOSTON-Stepping Stones, spark-
ling musical review is featured on the
stage. The screening is Walking
Down Broadway, with Claire Trevor,
ID)ixie Dunbar, and Michael Whalen.

UPTOWN - George Brent and
Olivia DeHaviiland star in Gold Is
Where Y-ou Find It, new technicolor
film of the gold mining days in old
California. Sharing the screen is Ra-
dio City Revels, with Bob Burns. the
sage of Van Dulren.

UNIVERSIT Y-Gold Is fWhere You
I Find It is also being projected here,
togetier wsith Warner Oland's latest
detective mystery, Charlie Chun at
Monte Carlo. Wednesday, Review
Day, brings back Grace 'Moore in The
Kling Steps Out, and Society Doctor.

EXETER-Myrna Loy and Fran-
chot Tone are featured in Man
Proof, which alternates with Charlie
Chan at Mlonte Carlo.

LOAVES STATE AND ORPHEUM
i-The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,
immortal story by AIarkl Twain, is
brought to the screen in Technicolor.
The picture features, Tommy Kelly
and Ann Gillis and is one of those
films that should really be seen. Shar-
ing the screen is Start Cheering, with
Jimmy Durante.

FINE ARTS-Mayerling, French
film with Charles Boyer and Danielle
Darieux, continues here as the main
feature.
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that lack of interest in the Emljassy may also
betoken an active disapproval of the tenets of
organized religion.

Althoughl our churches are loath to admit
lthe fact, religion seems to be waging a losing

battle against skepticism aroused by scientific
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to a changing wol-ld in older that the on-
sliatio-lt of skepticism, destlroying fulndamen-
tel concepts of dogma, may not sweep awvay
with it the moral standards on whllich civiliza-
tion is based.

R. O. T. C. Champion
To The Editor:

FOR THOUGHT In a letter in your column on March 29 two stu-
dents asserted that the recent peace poll conducted
by THE TECH was not conclusive because of the
small number of votes cast. In particular, the writers
claimed that the voting did not prove that there exists
in the Institute an overwhelming sentiment against
compulsory R. O. T. C.

Believing that there is a great interest in the ques-
tion of compulsory versus voluntary military training
the American Student Union decided to hold a debate
and open forum discussion on this subject. We
planned the discussion for Wednesday, April 6, 1938
and attempted to secure faculty members to speak in
favor of the respective opinions. Professor William
Greene agreed to speak in favor of voluntary drill,
but we have been unable to obtain a man to defend
compulsory drill.

Because many non-military Professors as well as
the instructors in Military Science department de-
clined to speak in favor of this topic, we have been
forced to postpone the meeting. We sincerely hope
that some member of the faculty will agree to co-
operate with us and defend the policy of compulsory
drill.

AST evening the Tech Open Forum held a
meeting to discuss the question, "Re-

solved: The number of classes and laboratory
hours devoted to Technical subjects at the In-
stitute should be decreased." Much time was
wasted with no conclusion by heroic speeches
in defense of science and engineering while
the problem that probably suggested the dis- Undergraduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.B. Degree
cussion was scarcely mentioned. Day Program... three years Evening Program ... four years

In order to maintain the usefulness of the
Institute, it is necessary that at least the pres-
ent number of technical subjects be available
and drilled into the students who come here to

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools

learn a vocation. For that group, our present
system has shown that it operates very nicely,
but there is something more than a meal tic- 316 Hluntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts

Telephone KENmore 5800ket that should be got at Technology.
Joseph ShillA large number of great men have gradu-

ated from the Institute, but we cannot point
to the subjects they studied as ones creating
genius or culture. M[ost of their development
was due to their own effort. It is probably
true that there is a great need for trained en-
gineers, bult the men of whom the Institute
can be most proud will be those who really
learn to think.

Without demanding unusual privileges with
regard to routine wvork or jeopardizing his
scholastic rating, the student cannot appro-
priate the necessary time to practice think-
ing independently. Certainly, thinking may
start with graduation, but it would be much
more useful if it began two or four years be-
fore that.

At present there is a special privilege sys-
tem in Electirical Engineering and it has been
tried in otller courses, but till it i-. :- regular
palrt of each course, much of the information
and culture available at Technology will be
lost merely because the students are not en-
couraged to thinlk.

PRINCE AL13ERT WAS A TFI ND 
F)R ME. EXTRA-MILDNESS AND
A MELLOW, COOL, 5LOW-BURNI!NG 
i MOGc EVERY nME fi I~~~~~~~~~~~::

SMOKE 20 FRAGP.AMT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you .'
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you :
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of -.. : .
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month .'- -.
from this date. and we will refund full purchase price, .. i .
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., '' 

WinstonSalem. North Carolina >:. . "

IS THE STUDENT INTERESTED?

HETHER or not the dismally poor stu-
dent response accorded the T. C. A. Em-

bassy last week is any manifestation of the
incornpatibility of religion and science, it in-
dicates at least that the futulre scientists at
the Institute are disinterested in conventional
religious questions.

The two main lectures attracted about sixty
or seventy listeners. Of these, at least half
were members of the faculty and staff, and
the audiences were notable too for the absence
of many of the ranking officers of the Chlis-
tian Association itself. Attendance at the din-
ners was also poor, except at the fraternities
where speakers addressed regular groups of
diners.

Goplrylt. 1938. R. J. Renolds Tobacco Co.
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Open House
(Continued from page 1)

Institute Team Scores First But

Cannot Keep Up Good Work

higlh speed InotionII pictures, atom
smnashing demonstrations with the

W ilson Cloud chamber, indluction fur-

One of the things always interesting about this year's teams is what sort
of teams they will be next year. That sort of bull session always drags in
the freshmen teams. And right here we have a whole bunch of statistics on
this year's freshman track teanl. Encouraging statistics, what is more.

Oscar mentions with a cheery grin that there have been 107 freshmen
under him so far this year, and points out with pride a list of 42 who are
more than usually good. For our benefit. he mentioned a few perforllmances
that sound like pretty hot varsity material.

inaes, blast furnaces. andi many en-'laying in damp weather on the
Cool) F'ield the Technology lacrosse
teamni fell before the steady drives of
the Boston Lacrosse Club Satu(rdayx
afternoon. The final score was Bos-
ton 6, Technolorgy 2. Techno!oOry
scored the first goal 20 secondis after
the w-histle, but faile d to score addi-
tionai points until the last quarter.
while Bostotn piled up a steady score
all thlroug h the game. The M. I. '
star was Alexander, first attack;
other outstandin- players were Alar-
tin, Center, and Hunsakler, inllho:ne.
M3anagrer Georgre \N. Beer, '39. lpre-
dicted a victor- for Tech next ,Satur-

%av when the teamn plays R. P. I.

Competition for the Vose Cup got
-well under way over the weekend.
The second series of elimination races
vas held Saturday, in which Olsen
emerged top man with 46 points out
of 48, and the third Sunday, when
Atw-ater ploughed through water to
garner 23 points.

The races Saturday toolk place u l-
de3- excellent conditions, but the wind
an(d wvaves Saturday were so rough as
not only to force formation of three
divisions, but to cause a brief nost-
poneoment during the afternoon.

In Saturday's races the higil point
winners in Division A, consisting of
12 boIats, were: Atwater, 37; Dark,
31'1; Adams, 29; Spear, 28; Thomas,
251i: Palmer, 25; Winslow, 24; Mc-
K-ee. 22; Welch, 16; Weiss, 18; Lieb-
ernnn, 17; HoffIman, 13. In Division
B, also consisting of 12 boats, the
winlners were: Olsen, 46; Proctor, 43;
Downer, 33; Gouzoule, 30; Sedgewick,
30; TKolk, 28; Neilson, 26; Knatt, 23;
George, 16; Hess, 15; Fairbain, 12;
Ke!bley, 12.

High men in Sunday's Division A,
consisting of 7 boats, were: Atwater,
2.3; Downer, 16; Park, 15; Welch, 9.
Division B, six boats, showed the fol-
lowing point winners: Hanson, 2();
Adamns, 15; Muther, 12; Kelbley, 5
Division C, four boats, was won by
Colie with 12 points, followed by
Lieberman with 9 points, and Knapp

'with 6 points.
The Vose Cup is awarded to the

man winning the highest number of
points during the Spring season in
the formal races held Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.

Wood, Grads B Retain
Lead In Dorn Bowling

Leaders in Leagues A and B respec-
tively, Wood and Grads B still stand
at the head in the Dorm bowling
tournament which is rapidly drawing
to a close.

Wood maintains only a slim margin
ver Munroe, and Grads B have as
lim a margin over Wolcott. The final
. matches in the tournament, in

<'ines, turbines. and pumps inll oper-
ationI inll the steaml antd hydraulic lab-
oratory.

One of- the lmost imlllpressi've exhibl)its
,.-,ill h)o a:!l ctle-( tostatitc ;ellel'atOr llav-
im." -ln oultplut oC 751().()()() volts, whichli

.w-ill il~luti~l instrlate ishttim breakdo-wn
and loctrl-ostatic shiel(li:.. The field
arouln', tlie Inmaclino, is st'o-l'- enlioug1h
to lnalklo one's hlailr st1all oil end. Stu-
';:'Ns \-11 I)et ill chiar.1. of this and

,,th11,' ex.ibithls an! wil l 'Xplzain tlle ot)-
·,ati(,. ,I thIev x-:lri, s I .; i es.

Fatmn ).ab, Wi'll] 3I%, (pen
As in the past thie (;eorge Eastman

/ i.',)raklor;1ies will ce ill oIperation and
(plen foldr inspecti,)n, includlilng tlhe
,Spect'o·scopI Labolratolry andi other
1phl'si's andl clemistr: laboratories.

\aIker Miemorial, the student ac-
tiv-ity cenlter, vill he thie scene of
other exhibits to be stage(d by the
under.lrad uate )ublicatio,ns and clubs.

The 'four Institute publications-The
Tech, Technicque. \oo Doo, and the

Tech Engineeriing News, all managed
entirely by students--will demon-
strate the writing, editinlg, and pub-

!ishing of these periodicals.

IFor instance, there is Barbey who in the Tufts meet vaulted eleven
feet eight incites. There is Booth who cleared twenty feet six inches
of the broad jump pit. There is Lyons who ran a five and four tenths
second fifty yard dash. There is Nagle who not only cluckted the shot
49 feet four-and-three-eighths inches, brealing the indoor record; but
also made a five foot ten and seven-eighths inch Ihigh jump, only an
eighlth of an inch short of the indoor record. There is Wallace who
is listed as a quarter miler, but nevertheless turned in a mile in four
minutes and forty and two-tenths seconds.

In addition there are rum.,ors of a transfer student, ineligible this
year, who can run a mile in around 4:30.

Annual Chowder Party
Is Held By A. i. I o. E.

Last night the Americanl institute
of BIlining Engineers held its annual
chowlder partyr in the IMetallurgy ,La
in the basement of Buildin7r 1).

Two speakers entertained the stu-
dent members and their guests, the
Boston division of the A. I. I. E. Tlhe
first, Henry T. Mudd, G., spoke onl
"Mlining Operations onl the island of
Cyprus,"' discussing in detail the cop-
per mining operations of the Romans
on that island, and the second, Ron-
ald Wilson, G., spoke on "Present
Day Mining on the Witwatersrand."d"

After the lectures, a Charlie Chap-
lin movie was shown, and then re-
freshments were served to the guests.

In fact, there seems to be a number of hot freshmen teams this year. The
frosh squads in basketball. track, tennis, and crew are above average. 3lore
power to them next year!

The freshman class this year seemed for the first time in years lo
have some of the fire and blood attitude expected in a freshman
class. Ilowever they seem to fade out of the picture quite as ef-
ficiently as the sophomore class when baseball is concerned. There
is a game between the two classes scheduled today, and it bids fair
to be a complete washout. It will be a wonder if enough men turn
out to make one team, much less two, if the interest shown in prac-
tise is continued to the -anme. Friday, a total of four men turned up
for a work-out; Saturday even those four men had evaporated.

8 :: d::

The main objection to sailing Sunday was the vast tonnage of uninvited
passenger which came aboard. Your correspondent after an hour's tour spent
nearly an equal time at the dock endeavoring- to persuade torso feet of the
Dirty Charles to disembark.

Ocedpen Forum Freshman Debate
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1 )

cott, Dean of Science, and Jack Jer- I White, Jr., and James Justice. The
ome Kriz, '41. Technology speakers included Paul

According to Dr. Prescott, the "lib- Erlandson, Stanley Backer, and Wil-
eral college is so liberal it does noth- liam Shyne.
ing for you." Moreover he declared 
that "a man trained in a technical Russell T Werby Is Chairman
school is fully as altruistic as a man The chairman of the no-decision de-
in a liberal college." bate was Russell Werby, '40. This 

Jack Kriz expressed what he be- was the second debate in the present
lieves to be the general situation season between Tech and Harvard. A
throughout the undergraduate body |few weeks ago, the Institute varsity
by stating that "I do not believe that Steals defeated the Harvard varsity inithe average undergraduate student ... 1.. A... s.4... _......... ,Ia debate held at the Institute.

THE MEDFORD TEACHERS' CLUB
Presents

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER
In A Program Of Her

MODERN MONOLOGUE
Roberts Junior High School, Medford

Tuesday Evening, April 5, 8:15 P. M.

Seats reserved, o1.10, at Delay's Flower Shop, Medford Square,

Mys. 3830, or P. G. Anglim, 232 Newbury St., Ken. 7453
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Wands tne amount of nours too great."
He also went on to state that "after
all, the present situation here at Tech
has had pragmatic sanction" and that
for such a reason we should continue
as is.

After the official speeches several
impromptu remarks were made by the
audience Among them John K. Wal-
lace, '38, strongly supported the In-
stitute's present method of teaching.

A motion to close the meeting was
made at 9:30, but was put off for
about ten minutes. In the meantime
a motion was passed to take no vote
on the question.

ague A between Wood and Grads
and in League B between Grads B

nd Wolcott, were run off last night.
e results were not available when
his issue went to the printers.
The winners in the two leagues will
Sy each other on Tuesday, and the

inner of that match will meet the
cultv at an unannounced date.

The Standings
League "A" League '"B"

Iood .694 Grads 13 .667
unroe .675 Wolcott .573
ayden .550 Goodale .365
ra(Is A .417 Bemis .125

Infirmary List
)owns, W. R., G; Joel, Amos,
nendez, R., '40; Neipold, N.,
ler, W., G; Weeks, J. R., '39; 1
, '38.

IF T'S FUN YOU'RE AFTER 
Big Apple-Fox Trot-Waltz-Rhumba 

Tango--Shag 
Learn to Dance at the

Uptown School of Dancing 
3 30 iIass. Ave., Boston. Tel. Com. 0520]

'40;
'40;

Woo,

Paul, I

0Spring vacation time is too valuable to be
cut down by needless hours and days spent
traveling to and from your destination. By fly-
ing American, you will spend less time getting
there and back-and more time being there!

And you'll find flying American a revelation
in travel comfort and convenience, as well as
speed. American's giant Flagship Club Planes
have deep-cushioned lounge chairs, with
plenty of legroom. On overnight trips to the
West Coast, American Skysleeper Flagships
provide soft, roomy berths, as wide as a twin

Buff,__ bed! Delicious, hot

a charming and efficient stewardess.
This spring vacation make your trip by

American-the air line that carries more pas-
sengers than any other in the world. Attrac-
tive low rates.

Brooks
Iaynard, Carl,

Hospital
G; Sandorff,

COMPARE THESE TIMIE SAVINGS!
From Boston, American serves 57 major cities direct.
You can be-for example-in Buffalo in 3 hours,
45 minutes; Detroit in 52 hours; Chicago in 71
hours. On American's Southern Sunshine Route,
Memphis is 10 hours from Boston; Dallas-Ft. Worth
hut 12 hours and Los Angeles only overnight! With
vacation time as precious as it is, it pays to fly
American!
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Easter Greetings-what better expresses
your Easter Greeting than your own selec-
tion of Fanny Farmer Candies ? Their fresh-
ness rivals the spring time-their variety
is in keeping with nature's generous mood

/

THE TECH

Lacrosse Team Loses
To Boston Club Squad

Olsen Is High Mtan
In Weekend Sailing
Two Race Series Towards Vose

Cup Are Run Off Amidst
Sailor's Weather

sorr WAST
pRECAIOU TS ' (

IVA,4 CATI OTE

Fly AMERICAN... and spend ALL
your time where you're going!

A:ERI:g /tBLIES

C NDI ES

Tel. Trowbridge 1505
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Jack Wood
(Continued froom page 1)

at Arcadia, Florida. Since the War
he has done some small manufactur-
ing and is at present head of the Nar-
ragansett Yacht Fittings Company.

Instructs Skippers
Since the Nautical Association was

formed at the Institute two years ago
as the first organized yacht club,
Jack has been their sailing master.
Under his instruction the Technology
skippers have managed to win the in-
ter-schoiastic championship. Shore
school classes for crew are conducted

by Jack, aided in individual instruc-
tion by the boatswains and coxswains,
According to Jack it is a hard job to
tell someone what to do in words be-
cause as a rule they are too slow to
react.

As Senior House master Jack con- 
siders it his job to help bring a closer
relation among the students. He
thinks that -the fellow classmates 
should get to know each other while 
they are in school, not after they
graduate.

ably made near here and chances are
I've sailed in it." Beside his experi-
ence in small boat racing Jack has
raced in the king of them all, the J
boat, Weetamoe, which was a con-
tender in the national cup races.

TUESDAY

5:00
5:00
7:00
7:30

P.M.-5:15 Club Meeting-East Lounge.
P. M.-Bible Study Lecture -2-290.
P. M.-Orchestra Rehearsal-East Lounge.
P. M.-Ordnance Reserve Officers Meeting-Faculty Dining Room.

WEDDNESDAY Was Aeronautical Instructor
After he graduated from Technology

in '17, Jack received his training in
the Royal Air Force, instructed in the
Army aviation school at Technology
and later became chief of instruction

4:30 P.M.-E. E. Colloquim---Eastman Lecture Hall.
Metallurgy Colloquim-Room 4-231.
Faculty Club Photographic Exhibit--Building 3.

5:00 P.M.--Beaver Key-East Lounge.
5:00 P.M.-German Group Meeting-Room 10-250.
6:00 P. M.-Graduate House Dinner-North Hall.
6:15 P. M.-Quadrangle Club Dinner-Faculty Dining Room.

IERA
Co.

discounts
to students

Complete Line of Following
If ~ MEISSNER

TRIPLETT
THURSDAY RAYTHEON

ASTATIC
12:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:00
6:00
8:00

Noon-Tau Beta Luncheon-North Hall.
P. MI.-Marriage Lecture-Room 10-250.
P. M.-Physical Colloquim-Eastman Lecture Hall.
P. M.-Institute Committee Meeting-East Lounge.
P. M.-Marriage Lecture-Room 10-250.
P. M.-Course Counselling Dinner-North Hall.
P.M.-Christian Science Lecture-Room 6-120

298 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
"Three blocks from Tech"

IFC Weekend
(Continued from page 1 )

Three judges will grade the teams
on a percentage basis. Only one, Mr.
Henry J. Warren, conductor of the
M. I. T. Glee Club, and a member of
the executive committee of the New
England College Glee Clubs Associ-
ation, has as yet bee, chosen.

The groups will be judged on four
considerations-tone and intonation,
diction, musiciansh i, and general ef-
fect. The competitions will probably
be held in Walker Memorial, accord-
ing to a committce spokesman.

F. Louis Orrell, Jr., '39, general
manager of the Combined Musical
Clubs, is in charge of the I. F. C.
sing. The chairman of the Dance
Committee is G. Edwin Hadley, '38.

Freshman Dance
(Continued from page 1)

be available through a date commit-
tee.

The Freshmlan Council is also spon-
soring a Freshman Hobble Exhibit
for Open House. This has been held

for the past several years in building
two.

Freshmen are requested to contrib-
ute to this project. Such exhibits as
photography, radio, model airplanes,
model ships, and Rube Goldberg con-
traptions are expected. Anyone wish-
ing to exhibit the products of his
spare time work should notify his
section representative as to the type
and size of his project.

This idea has been very successful
in past years. Two years ago the
Class of 1939 filled twenty classrooms
of building two with their exhibits.
This year's committee would like to
see a similar or even better turnout.

5:15 Club
(Continued f rom page 1)

known outside of Institute circles for
the "scientific" innovations it has in-
troduced at its dances. Among these
have been such devices as the "pre-
cisithermocalorimeter" to determine
admission price by the warmth of the
Spring fever radiation of the girl.

Another device was an "It" ma-
chine to set entrance payments by the
amount of personality possessed by
the date. Last Spring an apparatus
called an "Attractometer" was used
to indicate the degree of mutual at-
tachment between the couple. Asso-
ciated with this machine was a "Get-
hotometer" which measured the in-
crease in the heartbeat rate of the
girl when "he"' approached.

Setup Emphasizes Centralization
At present the group is headed by

an executive committee consisting of
a president, vice-president, treasurer
and secretary, and two members at
large. There is also a Board of Di-
rectors consisting of the heads of the
five committees-room, dance, smoker,
athletic, and program.

The mild ripe tobaccos--home-
growzen and aromatic Turkaish
-and the pure cigarette paper
used in ChesterfJields are the
best ingredients ae cigarette can

Copyright 1938, IGGETTrr & MYERS ToBacco Co..

t

THE TECH

ATTENTION !
RADIO EXPERIMENTERS

LEE'S CAM
SUPPLY

20.%
NEW LINE OF

Cameras, Projectors, and Sonora Record Players

SELDDEN RA DIO (0CueO. 
28 Brattle St., Boston Tel. Cap. 5988

First for refreshing mildness
-first for pleasing taste and

aroma that smokers like
-only cigarette about which

smokers say "They Satisfy"

C'urORSAGES
By

COLETWIAN
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston

Com. 8141 Ken. 4262


